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For Gl Enrollees ,

to Head Jerboans

T 0 Win Fraternity League · veter~~sR~a~n1~~on;~attend
··

·

By Paul Shodal
The u n b e a t e n Sigma . Chis
11tretched their win skein to 10
straight yesterday afternoon and
with it grabbed· the Fraternity
League softball championship by
nipping their arch-rivals, Kappa
Sigma, 6 to 4. ·
Bill Hickey, Sig shortstop started the fireworks in the first inning by lacing a bump-back
double to left and scored a moment later when the Kappa Sig
shortstop threw wild to first on
Bud Green's grounder. The Sigs
were never headed.
Harry Tennyson; Kappa Sig
hurler was the victim of loose
l!Upport from his mates and soon
:found himself behind, four runs
to nothing when he walked Moon
Bamhart in the first .of the fifth
inning. Harlan Grosshans, Sigma
Chi pitcher strolled to the plate
next and on a three-one pitch, proceeded to smash a home run to
deep left center and the Sig scoring was over for the afternoon.
Working behind a six-to-nothing lead in the last inning, Grossbans served a fat one up to Nick
Pavltich who pounced on it for
a base hit, the third given up by
Grosshans. Then came the Sigs'
turn to boot the game away as
the next batter was hit by a
pitched ball.
With men on first and second, a
double-play ball was tapped to
second and by the time the Sigs'
keystone combination got through
with the ball, two runs had scored

Rheingold "Hank" Nagel was
elect!ld president of .the Jerboan
summer school under the GI Bill A. C. last night at the club's last
should start making the necessary meeting of the .se·mester.
arrangements now, Gene A. RobOther officers for next year are:
ens, manager, Vete.rans Adminis- John Zitnyar, vice-prel!ident; Dave
tration Regional office, said today. Fine, secretary;< J •. J. Sullivan,
A veteran who is now in school · treasurer; Don . ·Mufson, senate
and who plans to attend summer representative; Ken Credle and
school in the same institution and
the same course needa only to register. If he wants to continue in
the samecourse at another schc;~ol,
he should apply at once for a sup-'
plemental certificate of eligibility
at the nearest VA office.
Veterans planning to take a different course this summer, either
in his school, or at another school,
will have to take two steps. First,
he should apply for a supplemental certificate of eligibility, in•
dicating the name of the new
cburse and the school in which it
will be taken. Second, he should
find out from the VA whether his
new course is in the s11me ~eneral
field, the supplemental certificate
is all that is required. If his planned study is in a different field. he
may be renuired to take advisement ana guidance to determine
his aptitude for the course.
Robens further advises that if
the summer training is to be taken
in another state, the veteran
should request the VA to transfer
his files at the end of the present
enrollment.
·

·
·
while different Sig infielders took
their afternoon siesta. Bones
Brandenburg doubled down the
left field line to score two more
Kappa Sig l'rins before the Sigs
ended the game with a force play
at second.
Sigma Chi scored siJ[ runs on
eight hits and were marked with
four errors. Kappa Sigma tallied
four t•uns on four hits and made
two errors.

Wednesday, May 17, 195~
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Nagells.Eie~ted

In a. note published in the Mav
1950 issue of Popular Astronomy,,
Dr. Frederick C. Leonard of U.C.
L.A. congratulates Dr, Lincoln LaPaz and Dr. Carl W. Beck of the
University on having probably
the first students working toward
the Masters Degree in Meteoritics
and Geology here.
GoldThese students, Louis
smith, Ralph Girard Sfevenson,
Jr., and Robert Henneck are working under a cooperative arrangement between the Department of
Geology and the Institute of
Meteoritics.
Two of the students, Goldsmith
and Stevenson, presented papers
based on their research work at
the recent meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Flagstaff, Ariz,
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Arrow
"Lightweight Living"
We have the secret of keeping you cooler-Arrow
shirts and sports shirts with thousands of tiny "win•
dows" that let air In and out! They're Just as good·
looking, long wearing and ~ashable as your regular '
Arrow shirts, 1ool Come in fot )'OUr$ toduyl
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If you value your time at all
Continental you certainly will call
You'll be home in X the time
.

Business Administmtiort honorary organizations provide outside
interests for students when they
are not busy in the classroom.
Beta Alpha, accounting fratern•
ity, was organized here Apt•il 21.
Its purpose is to promote scholarship and sociability among· accountants.
Gamma Iota chapter of the in•
ternational fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi originated at UNM
when the need for another business :fraternity became apparent.
It received a charter on Fiesta
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Morning Session:
9-9 :30-Registration
9 :30-Noon-Spealters
Welcome Address: Dr. Vernon G.
Sorrell, Dean, College Business
Administration
Earl Moulton-"What Business
Administration Graduates Can
Expect in the First Few Years
.
Ont of College"
Edmund Engel-"Relationship of
City Planning to Business"
Col. Carl C. Hinkle, Jr.-"Leadership and Personnel Management"
1-4:30-Business Machines
.. ····Exhibit ' ' .
, ,, '" .., ,.
Sports Events: 3•5 p.m.-Football Practice Field
There will be organized sports between faculty and students.
Everyone is invited. Participants please be at the practice
field at 2:30.
Banquet at 6:30 at Casa Manana.
The Best Teacher's Award will be
given. Other awards will be
given by Dean Sorrell.
Dance: 9-12-SUB ballroom. Mu. sic by Larry Hammer and his
.
orchestra.
Tickets for the Commerce Day
· Banquet will be on sale all
morning Friday in the SUp lob·
by. The price is $1.75 a person.

by
'·•
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You'll stay more comtortahle on the hottest days
in our new "air conditioned" Arrow shirtsl
Besides coolness, these shirts have Arrow's smart
collar styling and fine tailoring! In whites and
colors-long and short sleeve~. See your Arrow
dealer· today I

ARROWsHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

• . HAND~ERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS

.•.

~,Edition·

No, 78

William Huber

Business College
To Graduate 135
The College of Business Administration was established in 1947.
It started with an enrollment of
neal'ly 500 students and has increased to 600 this year. At the
end of the first year 66 students
rec.eived their B.B.A. degrees.
This year 136 are expected to
graduate.
·
Organizations :fathered by the
college include the Commerce
club; Alpha Kappa Psi, a national professional fraternity established in 1948; Delta Sigma
Pi, another professional :fraternity set up last year; and Phi Gam•
ma Nu, a national business honorary for women also established
last year.
A local accounting honorary
has been petitioned for this year
to round out the organizations for
the college.

Five Grad Students
Chosen As Teachers
Five graduate students now attending UNM have been retained
as teaching assistants for next
year, it was announced today
from Dr. Kercheville's office.
Dorothea Powers, Betsy Scone,
William Mosley, Peter Lunardini,
and Donald Bowen are the lucky
five. Charles Matlack, not a grad•uate student, has also been hired
as a new modern language professorfor next year.
All of the six new assistants
will teach classes in Spanish. Two
of them, Betsy Scone and William
Mosely, will probably teach classes in French also.

Nineteen Albuquerque business
firms will send some 60 of the
latest in office machines for exhibit in connection with the Business College's Commerce Day Friday, D~an Vcmon G. Sorrell announced.
He said that practically all
well-known brands would be on
exhibit Friday afternoon from 1
to 4:30 p. m. Cash registers, calculating, adding, accounting, dictating, and duplicating machines
will be shown.
·
Commerce Day officially starts
tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. in the
<>SUB ballroom with Earl Moulton
of the Charles Ilfeld Company
and Edmund L. Engel, Albuquerque City Planner, listed as speakers.
Other events include a sports
program from 3 :30 to 5:30 p. m.
and a dinner at the Casa Manana
aud a dance back at the SUB ballroom on the campus.

Big Man Is Felled
By. Ping-Pong Ball
The ultimate in "mite and
mighty" stories occurred Tuesday
afternoon in the gym when Mel
WienEU' was downed by a pingpong ball.
James "Shaky" Connell and
John Miller were engaged in a
fast game when Wiener strode
by. As Wiener passed he stepped
on a ball that had escaped from
the players. Wiener's feet shot out
:from under him, and 185 pounds
of young man came to rest in a
sitting position atop one small
ping-pong ball.
Wiener .suffered bruises on his
elbows. and other more obvious
places. The ball, howev~r, returned to the game-unshaken, undaunted, and perfectly round.

Sports, Dances Set
For Commerce Day
· Displays, speakers, dinners, dances and sporting events
will feature the University's first annual Commerce D,ay tomorrow. Sponsored by students in Business Administration,
Economics and Commercial· courses, Commerce Day is designed to promote a feeling of brotherhood among those with
·

·

mutual business interests.
First on the program will be
registration from 8:30 to 9:30 a.
m., followed by a general assembly
in the SUB ballroom where several prominent Albuquerque businessmen. will entertain with
speeches until noon.
The aft!)rnoon's program, starting at 1 p. in. in the SUB, will
Earl Moulton, one of the prin- · consist of depJ.onstrations and excipal speakers at the Commerce hibitions of the latest in business
Day, program tomQrrow, has a machines. After the exhibition,
success story that parallels the the students and faculty will adjourn to the football field for
growth of industry and business.. sporting
events of every known
in New Mexico.
variety. Dean Sorrell and ProfesStarting as a sheepherder in sor Huber have issued a challenge
the early 1900's, Moulton has held · to all would-be golfers.
top offices in the Charles Ilfeld
A banquet at 6:30 n. m. at Casa.
company and is now on the board Manana, followed by the First
of directors. He is a member of Annual Commerce Day ball in the
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, SUB from 9 to 12, will conclude
and has been a county commis- the day's festivities.
sioner and county school board
Students and Business Adminismember.
tration iaculty, who have been
working together on the program,·
extend an invitation to all students and any townspeople interested. The committees and their
members a1•e:
Faculty: Prof. W. H. Huber
and Alan D. Carey; publicity,
Bert Barns, Ernie Lowry ana
Wilbur Stilwell; sports, Lowry,
Bill Stafford and Will Gullowsen;
day program, Delta Si-ma Pi under the direction of Dick Whitehead; banquet and dance, Phi
Gamma Nu under the direction of
Barbara Stone; best teacher
award, Alpha Kappa Psi under
the direction of Bob Blount.

Speakers Listed
On Commerce Day
Slate Tomorrow

Four Taos Artists
Join Field Staff

22 Boy Ranchers Ride
In LXA Hot Rod Sunday
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity entertained at Boy's
Ranch Sunday.
A baseball game was played in
the afternoon and the guests were
shown around the ranch.
In the evening the boys were
treated to ice cream and candy by
the fraternity and taken for a tr;p
into LaJoya. Twenty-two lads
rode in one car.
The ~oup plans to return Sunday with baseball equipment for
the ranch.

Soph-Frosh Day Is Off

Earl Moulton
· Other speakers on tomorrow's
program will be Col. Carl C. Hinkle. Jr., asst. chief of training division, U. S. Air Force at Sandia
Base, and Edmond Engel, Albuquerque city planner. Hinkle's
speech will deal with personnel
management, and Engel will dis·CUSS narking, zoning, and traffic
problems.

WEATHER

Freshman class president Lois
Partly cloudy today and tomor•
Cox announced late yesterday that
the Soph-Frosh play-day scheduled row with widely scattered showfor next Sunday has been called ers. Windy this afternoon. High
. today 84; low 55.
off. No reason was given.

Kenneth Adams, resident artist
.and professor of art at UNM, will
conduct the Taos summer field
school of art, June 10 to August 5.
Only advanced courses will be
offered. Landscape painting will
be taught in the field during the
morning. In the afternoon, classes
will move into the studio :for life
drawing, painting, portrait, and
figure classes.
Enrollment has been limited to
20 students. In terms of enrollees,
this session is considered one of
the most success··ul1 Adams said.
Four Taos artists will be on
hand to contribute to the instruction. They are: 0. E. Berninghaus, Ernest L. Blumenschein,
Howard Cook, and Andrew Dasburg.
Only Indian and Spanish-American models will be used at the
school.

Mirage Distribution
Starts Friday in SUB

Phi Gamma Nu, nation!,\! professional sorority in commerce,
was founded Feb. 17, 1924 at
Northwestern. Mu chapter at
UNM was installed April 30,
1949. .
•
Alpha Kappa Ps1, oldest commerce :fraternity, was :founded in
1904 at New York U. It now contains 65 chapters. It was installed
at UNM May 9, 1948.

"There will be 606 Mirages
ready for distribution, tomorrow
in the SUB cloakroom," announced Fran Jones, editor.
"Distribution will start at 11 :30
a. m. These are MiragetJ without
names in gold on them. There are
100 Mi?·agcli in the Mirage office
which .have names on them. Students are requested to call at the
111it•age office between 11 and 12
Monday through Friday to pick
up their personalized books. Activity tickets are required," she
added•

Passaretti and Fields
To Fly to California

Just Thr~ae Days Left
To Buy Prom Tickets

qay,

S3.65

Modern Machinery

The highlight of the second annual Commerce Day banquet, Friday night at Casa Manana will
be the Best Teacher's award presented by William Huber, Best
Teacher of last year.
Vornon G. Sorrell, dean of the
College of Business Administration, will present the Phi Gamma
Nu scllOlarsnip to the graduating
woman student ··with the highest
scholastic average in the College.
An award presented by the Wall
Street Journal will be given to the
outstanding student in finance. An
Alpha Kappa Psi honorary award
will also be presented.
A dance featuring Larry Hammer's orchestra will follow in the
SUB ballroom. Everyone is invited. Tickets for the banquet,
$1.75 each, will be on sale Friday
from 9 a. m. until noon in the
SUB lobby.

Financial Wizards Meet
For Fraternal Reasons

Arrow

..

Special
Commerce Day

~~----------------------------~

Sports Shirts
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. Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, May 18, 1950

COMMERCE DAY
PROGRAM

Shiris and Sports Shirts
$3.65

-
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Awards to. Be Presented -Biz Ad Day Starts
At Business Day Banquet Tomorrow Showing

Rock Tappers to Meet
Geology club will hold election
of officers at !l business meeting
tomorrow, 8 p. m. in the Administration building, room 203.

LOB

DAILY

MESH WEAVE FABRIC
LETS THE BREEZE IN I

California Prof
Congratulates U

With the quarter almost over,
and the birdies on the wing,
El Studentes yearn for summer,
And the last few flings of Spring.

THE NEW MEXICO

John Love; intramural representatives and Val McClure, sergeantat-arms.
The club decided to hold .a picnic for the .members who will not
return to school ne~t year. They
will meet in front of the gym,
Sunday, May 21 at 2 p.m. No d,efinite place for the P\'cnic was de1
cided upon.

1949.

·

•

Student . Body President Bill
Fields and his elected successor
:for 1950-51 1 Joe Passaretti, will
fly to Yellowstone, Cali:f.,. eat•ly
next week to attertd the annual
meeting of the Pacific. Student
Body !'residents Ass9ciation.
Each year .· leaders from, c~l
leges in the West gathet; to dts•
,cuss .mutual problems. ;Ftelda at:
tended last· year's meeting.

RUSINElSS ORGANIZATIONS
01;-:ll'ICERS: back row, le:ft to
right: Bill Sto1·~y, Larr¥ Spears,
Tom Snvnge, lihck Wtlhs, Chuck'

Webber, Ed Domme, J'oe Watson 1'.
Bob Handley, Charles Selbey, Leo
Moon, Tom Hendet•son, and Bert
Barns. Ftonb :row1 left to right:

There are only three more days
in which students can buy tickets
to the Junior-Senior prom· Harry
Lee, dance chairman, said today.
The dance will be at La: Lorna
Saturday, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. Glenn
Ernest Carmichael, Jeanne Doty,. Henry's orchestra will provide the
June Stovall, Barbara Stone, Pat .music. Orte·half of each couple at-.
Perkins, El'llie Lowry, Nancy Ft·a- tending the dance must be of jun- .
ior or senior standing.
ser, and Wai·ren Reynolds.

,.

. ,"

LOBO

Ed Glaser ~ .......•..•......... , ..•...... Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley , ... , .•........ , ......•.. Managing Ei:litor
Bill Richardson .......... , ......... , ... Associ'ate Editor
Hank Jacobs ......•...•... , .• , ....•.. Business Manager
Edward Garvanian ...•...... , .... , .. Circulation Manager
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel.· 2·6623
Publl~hed Tue~day through Friday of the regular college year, except during holiday
and examination period~. by the 1\~aociate Stude!l.~ of the University of New Mexico.
Entered as second class matter .at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918, under
the act of March 8, 1~79. Printed by the University Prlntinll Plant. Subscription
,rate, $3.00 Per acltool year, payable i!l advance.

· A Leader in College Journalism
All editorials, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. The Daily
Lobo dnes not assume that opinions expressed in columns and editorials
are fht1se of the majority of' the student body. Contributions to the
Letteri71 column must be accompanied by name and address as evidence
of goud faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 words.

Night Editor this issue
Troy Kemper

•
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To Talk of .Many Things

BearCave Produces
by L. B. WALLERSTEIN

.

A Wreath and A Curse
Part II
Like the man said, ldddies, t!Ur
generation had a. rendezvous with
destiny, but when, where, why or
how remain the $64 questions.
For our gep.eration was spewed
:forth on the dragging tail end of
the first War to end all Wars. We
went through the roaring twen·
ties with a flask on the hip, with
an eye out for the easy buck, and
with one eye on AI Capone and
the other on John Law. Then the
whimpering thirties crept up. on
us like leprosy and the time of
Hoover Prosperity was with us.
We no longer had a pot to put the
two rhickens which we didn't have
in. This was the day when· the
have-not was king and when a
man named A. Hiter was starting"
to foam at the mouth in the Beer
Halls of Munich. And, then dear
kiddies, we had Mr. Chamberlain
and his umbrella and peace in our
time and how did that old song
go, ''01' Neville Chamberlain was
a mighty fine feller, for he goosed

a mighty nation with a mighty
small umbrella?"
And there was China and Spain
and as Brutus ·had his Ceasar and
Charles his Cromwell so we had
our Lindberghs and Smelly Pelley's and Father Cou~hlin and the
so-called Christian Front and the
German. American Bund which
never did resemble anything
American. And how did that other
old refrain go, "Lindbergh flew
the Atlantic to greet the Aryan
race, and Hitler went to meet him
becat1se he loved to kiss an ace?"
This was the Age of the Big Tarror when Dachau and Buechanwald meant something more than
just a name in Das Reich •..
And then our little yellow friends
kicked us in the teeth at Pearl
Harbor while the little corporal
was kicking Europe in the slats.
And then the second war to end all
wars was over and peace came.
ft nd tod:<v, dear kiddies, we are
faced with a cold war and a
t1ghtening labor market, Today
there is talk of reviving the C.C. C.
Today 70 per cent of our budget
and the world's budget is going

into opjects of conspicuou!l consumptiOn.
So quaff a nut brown ale boys
and here's to the thousand and
one seductions attempted, and to
the one that succeeded. Here's to
the thousand aml one beers that
went down the hatch, and to the
one that stayed down, Here's to all
the great American novels that
should have been written but
weren't. Here's to all the dreams
that should have come true but
didn't. And like the old sojel,' said
"Keep ya whisky safe, ya bowel~
open, and one eye in the front of
ya and the other eye in the back
of ya and do unto others before
others do unto you and thou shall
not violate the eleventh command.
ment, to wit, <~Thou shalt not get
caught.". if thou wisht to gettest
aong in this wicked old world, And
thou shalt· also cultivate a long
bown nose and an empty head..."
Or as we used tq. say in Fukuoka,
"Play it cool."
· .;
So let's quaff a nut brown ale,
boys, Jet's quaff a nut brown ale.
And let's drink a toast to the
wreath and the curse.

PREVIEW OF A NEWSPAPER
Tomorrow's issue of the Daily Lobo will be the last to appear this semester. During this final week of publication the
staff which will take over next year is more or less being
broken in to its new job. Since it is now up to the new staff,
it seems that now is the time to tell the students a few of the
things they will find in the pages of their Daily Lobo next
year.
The Daily Lobo will remain daily, coming out four times
a week as it has during the past three months. The publication schedule, as it stands at this time, calls for 115 editions
to be print~d over two semesters of next year. With six
months of semi-weekly publication and three of daily this
year, the Lobo tomorrow will have printed 79 editions, which
in itself is a record.
Much credit is due this year's editor, Ed Glaser, for making the step to daily publication. As nearly as we can find
out, the Daily Lobo is one of only five daily publications in
Universities of fewer than 5000 enrollment the nation over.
And it is the only daily college newspaper in the Southwest.
We are proud of this and will continue what the present editor began.
As for content of your Daily Lobo, we will continue to
publish all the news this campus poduces. We hope to increase our illustration budget so we can double the amount
of photogaphy used in this year's paper. Li'l Abner will stay
with us as always. In addition to Li'l Abner we will use two
crossword puzzles and two cartoons each week which will be
published on alternate days. We will print four weekly columns, most of which will be in a lighter vein.
In the realm of editorial policy we will eve1· be on the lookout for what seems to be the best for the most. The rule
which seems to be the best to follow with such an idea as the
above stated in mind, is the old rule of "common sense". We
hope not to fail in this.
It looks like a good year is coming our way. We'll be here
to tell you about the first bit of it next September 14, the
first day of registration for Semester I, 1950-51.
Meanwhile, if you are around, watch for the Summer
Lobo which will be published every Friday of the coming
UNM summer session. It will be issued under the competent
editorship of Troy Kemper.
W. Van Deusen

LI'L ABNER

LETTERIP
The Other Side
Dear Mr. Peterson:
In regard to your letter about
faculty pictures in the 1950 Mir·
age. In the first place I made no
statements and in the second
place I ina de no charges. You seem
to be presenting these "charges"
as facts, or I would not bother to
answer your letter.
There are more than 300 in·
structors at UNM, but working
with this figure, I'd like to set you
straight on a few things . . .
things you did not ask me about.
Using your figure of 300 profesSc:>l·s, a conservative estimate of
the photography bill would be
$300. Engravings, at an even more
conservative estimate of $2 each
would be $600. Fifteen sheets extra would mean an extra press run
of $100. Even without the cost of
type-setting and paper, this adds
uu to a neat little sum of $1000.
Who is going to pay for it? The
faculty? or you?
Also: 1. I was assigned the faculty section while associate editor
and I planned it. When talking to
faculty, the most common question
was, "Will I have to pay for it?"
the answer is no. The second,
"Why do I have to have my picture taken. I had one taken ten
years ago. Can't I use that?"
again no. The photographs had to
be of a uniform photographic
quality. Then, "Well, its nice of
you to want me in the book, but
I don't have time to go."
2. Making appointments took a
minimum of four hours a day, six
days a week, for six weeks. It required cajoling, letter writing,
telephoning, checking to see why
appointments weren't kept, making new ones. One professor re-

•

•

•

Voice of the Students

fused to have his picture taken un.
til he was informed that his pic.
ture was needed if his department
was to be in his college. Another
didn't go down until after the
deadline, and delayed a press run
w}jich cost us money, Others delayed picking up their proofs. As
soon as an appointment was kept,
a thank-you letter was written
thanking the professor for his cooperation.
I have been at this University
for four years. I have made good
friends among the faculty here.
Many of them are people I will
always admire and respect. Therefore I deeply resent your insinua.
tion that I have a "high disregard
for the teacher's ability." Some
of them don't give a darn about
-the yearbook, others are interest.
ed as long as they don't have to
pay for anything or do anything,
and some are interested enough
to cheerfully ag1·ee to have a new
photograph made every year or
so. At least five were interested
enpugh to buy a copy of the
Mtrage.
One final note. Y~u are taking
a few journalism courses. The next
time you get ready to make statements in a newspaper, particularly when you put quotes around
words, check with your source
first.
Note to Messrs. Scanlon, Do.
nian, Zatto: The Mirage will welcome your assistance in distribut.
ing Mirages. There are over 3800
of them.
I understand most engineers
have strong backs. We'll need
some Friday to carry 500 yearbooks to the SUB.
Fran Jones
Ed note: Letter cut.

By Al CAPP·

Cheers for Sonny
Dear Editor.:
The Lobo Tuesday had praise
for a lot of people who helped out
on the Fiesta plans. While some
of those mentioned are being paid
for just such duties as planning
the Fiesta, one person-a student
-not mentioned was the parade
marshal for Saturday's little pageant, Sonny Morris,
Even though the parade got
started late (entries were somewhat lax in getting to the start.
ing point. on time) and a couple
of balky burros held up the line,
Sonny also deserves a couple of
cheers for his efforts.
Name Withheld

Tell Us (Sob)
Dear Editor:
How does Three-gun Carson
shoot them three guns at the same
time?
Nancy Gill

NEWS FROM OTHER CAMPUS£8
Lubbock police have started patrolling the Texas Tech campus
to check on violators of parking
and traffic regulations. Perhaps
~ech doesn't have any Jove thieves
hke UNM~s John from Wisconsin
who need to be checked.
The Daily Tar Heel, U. of North
Carolina, laments a shortage . of
water in Chapel Hill. Some citi·
zens are having to drink cokes to
quench their thirst.
. The Ohio Untversity Post calls
1ts~lf the "Official Student Publi·
cation of the First University in
the Northwest Territory." Not
the land of the Royal Canadian
Northwest Mounties, is it?

IJniversity Program
THURSDAY: Student c o u n c i 1
meeting, 7 p. 111. Phi Sigma
m.eeting, 7:30 p, m. in room 6,
Biology bldg, Dames club meet..
ing, 7:30 p. m. in SUB basement
lounge, Phi Sigma Iota meeting,
7:30 p, m. in Sdence Ilecturo
hall. Tau club meeting, 7:30 p.
m. Senior trumpet recital by
Jam~s Whitlo'\Y',, 8:30 p.m. in
plUSlc bldg. HJkmg club meet•
mg, 7:30 p.m. m Yl-2.
FRIDAY: Alpha Phi· Omega
SJ?ring formal 9 p. m. to mid·
n1ght at Fez Club1 Commerce
Day sponsored by College of
Bu~. Ad. Jonson Gallery, young
artists' works, 3:30 to 5 p. nt.,
1909 E. Las Lomas. Phi Alpha
Theta initiation, 4 to 6:80 p. m.
in SUB basement lounge. Stu•
deJ;lt Senate meeting, 4 p. m•. in
Sctence Lecture hall. Christtan
Science Organization service, 5
P· m, in SUB Chapel. AFROTC
formal, 8:30 to 12 in Alvarado
~otel balb:?ol?l• Junior plano re~ltal hr Mttzt Reed, 8:30 p•• m.
m mus1cbldg, Sigma Chi sprnig
:£or ma1, S to 12 at Hilton Hotel
ba1!room, NRO'I'C i'ing dance 1 9
to 12 at K. of c. h.all.

•••

Four Hikers Make 'Exceptional' Find
While inspecting a bear cave in
the Jemez mQJintains recently,
three members of the engineering
faculty and one engineering student uncovered sevel.'al Indian relics which Dr. Paul Reiter, anthro.
pology professor, termed ''a rath·
er exceptional fmd."
The hikers discovered two sooty
black pots half buried in the sandy
floor of the cave. The pots were
stuffed with cedar bark, pieces of
deer skin, hand-made cord and
three bundles of herbs. Responsible for the find are: Assistant ProfP,ssoi's Edward C, Rightley and
R. N. McDonald; Instructor Rich·
ard C. Dove; and student James A,
Rightley, all in mechanical engi·
neering.
Dr. Reiter explained that the
three bundles of herbs were cerem.onial fetishes-given by a dying
person to someone who will pray
for him. Each fetish is wrapped in
corn shucks and looks not unlike
a tamale. Use of these ceremonial
fetishes is still popular among
some Indian tribes.
A roll of cord, doughnut-size,

Cashier Complains
About Bad Checks
The cashier's office is still having trouble with bad checks-but
so are the students who cashed
them, Mrs. Manson of the cashier's office said today .
One of the students to whom she
referred is now serving a term in
Alcatraz. She discovered this when
she made an effort to collect on
the "rubber checks." Payment on
them may have to wait awhile, she
said.
Another student cashed five
checks within a few days, all of
which returned mark e d "no
funds."
Mrs. Manson hopes that the lesson of the former student now
matriculating in the federal penitentiary will put a halt to future
forgers among students.

found in one jug caused the hikers
to doubt the authenticity of the
relics, due to its resemblance to
machine-made cord, Dr, Reiter
said the cord was hand-made by
Pueblo Indians who used that type
of cord for making feather
blankets.
Dr. Reiter said the relics had
belongea to Pueblo Indians who
lived around 1350 A.D. and were
descendants of the Cochiti Indiarts.
After being photographed, the
relics will be placed on display
in the Administration building.

Stubbs to Reign
Over Navy Dance
Annual NROTC Ring dance
will be held Friday 9 p. m. to
midnight at the Knights of Co·
lumbus hall, Maj . .D. A. Van
Evera announced yesterday, Mary
Lou Stubbs, color girl, will pre·
side over the dance.
The Ring dance is traditional
with each of the 52 collegoes that
have NROTC programs. The tra·
dition sta1·ted at the Naval Academy, Annapolis, and is called the
"Ring" dance because the mid·
shipmen used to take this opportunity to announce their engagements.
The Ring dance at UN).\1: is
sponsored by the Wardroom so·
ciety of the NROTC program.
Robert G. Laliclter is president of
this society.
There is no charge of admission
to members of the Wardroom so·
siety, but the admission fee for all
other couples will be $3.
Midshipman Paul T. Roberts,
Jr., is in charge of decorations. A
replica of the NROTC collar pin
will be given for favors.

UNM Chapel Funcl
To Benefit From
• J
C
. am pus M. US/CO

Mexican Profs to Give
Concert and Lecture

Thursclay, May 18, 19&1)
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A group of Mexican scholars· of Mexican music, Both men are
will appear tomorrow at 7:45p.m. music professors at the National
"The Hungry :Five," a popular at the·Music hall for a lecture and .Music C<mservatory of Mexico.
studen~ quintet, will be one of the m'llsic concert. Prof. Jimenez Moattractwns of t~e campus talent , reno, who teaches anthropology at
show present~d m the SUB ball- the University of Mexico will be
r!lom at. 8 tomght.
the principal speaker.
'
One midget to another midget:
.Wearmg fo~k cos,tumes, they
Srs. J'llan D. Tercero, composer
w11l play Spamsh, Ir1sh and Ger· and pianist, and Aurelio Fuentes, "If I'd a known you were comin',
lll!'ln folk songs. Don ~prengeler violinist will play selected pieces I'd a baked a cookie."
w11l be at the clarmet; Jack
'
·
'
·
Sprengeler, trumpet; Rea Alsup,
clarinet; Marty Ballm, trombone,
and Bill ltichardson; tuba.
George li'enley, Doug Lawrence,
Matilda A<>'caoili, Kitty Wilson,
Carl Vcella and Jack Imrie will
perform. The Glee Club, directed
by Craig Summers will be fea· '
tured also.
The show is liiPOnsored by the
1910 E. Central
Alumni association, the proceeds
g-oing to the construction of the
Phone 9895
War Memorial Chapel. Admission
is .50c per person.

Modern Languages
Loses Three Profs

CORSAGES

UNM modern language depart.
ment has announced a few changes
in their teaching staff for next
year.
.
Raymond N. Biondi and Ruben
D. Cobos will both take sabbatical
leave to work on their Ph.D. de·
grees at Stanford.
Dr. Marie Pope Wallis, who is
. now in Brazil, will return in the
spring semester and resume teaching.
Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, who has
been absent this past year working on his Ph.D. at UCLA, will
return.
Mrs. R. Nason will not teach
next year. She is planning on
spending a great deal of time on
creative writing. Mrs. Nason has
already written a Spanish text.
book that was published by the
Oxford University Press. The book
was written in collaboration with
her husband, Marshall T. Nason,
a modern language instructor.·

Gardenias ·········-·-·················-·-·····--·--$1.50 ea.
Carnations····························---····-·-···· 1.50 up
Orchids .... -- ..... -- .. -- .. .. -- .... -................... -- ..... -......................... --- 5.00 up'
_

Roses ...................................... .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ······················-·-·--····-···--······ .SOc:
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS- PARTIES ...... HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS

Phi Sigma Iota to Hear
Paper at Final Meeting
The final meeting of the year
of Phi Sigma Iota, national honorary romance language society,
will be held tonight in the Science
Lecture Hall.
Mauro Montoya will read a
paper on ''The Spanish Element
in Edgar Allen Poe."
Officers for next year will be
elected.
Raymond N. Biondi will be in
charge of the meeting. The meeting will begin at 7:30.

E. Henning Passes
Finals for Ph. D.
Eugene Albert Henning, candidate for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy has been passed on his
final examination by the commit·
tee in charge, headed by Prof.
Francis M. Kercheville.
Henning, who received his B.S.
and M.A. at the University of Missouri, did research for his degree
in the fields of Spanish Literature
and Philology. H1s graduate work
was at Columbia, University of
Mexico, Colorado and New Mexico.
His degree will be officially bestowed at the commencement ceremonies in June.

•

rive orne
e acts!

Drive llome .tft1a fatll • , •
FIRST , , , and Finest • , • for
ALL·ROUND SAFETY
AT LOWEST COST

Orlve home thlJ fadl • , •
FIRSt ••• and Finest ••• for
STYLING AND COMFORT

Pik-es Pick McFadden

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and
thrift. ltts FIRST • •• and Finest •• , at Lowest Cost!

George McFadden was elected
to succeed Frank Grubbs as president of Pi Kappa Alpha in a. meet.
ing at the Estufa last Monday
night. Other officers elected were
Randy Holt, vice-president; Tom·
my Taylor, treasurer. These officers were elected for the coming
fall semester.

Drive home .ll!.b lodl •• ,
FIRST ••• and Finest • , • for
THRILLS AND THRIFt

FOR A CAREER
ABROAD ..•

Drive home thb facti • , ,
FIRSt • , , and Finest ••• for
DRIVING AND RIDING EASE
AT LOWEST COST

'l'he American Institute for Foreign
Trldo offel~ lntondve professional
•ducallon for lntorn•tlonal business.

·*Principles and Practices of Foralgn
Trade. Export-Import prdtcdurcs,
finance, accounting, marketing, ad•
vertising, International economics,

Step into our showroom • • • step out in a new Chevrolet •• ,
arid you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up'' beyond anything you have ever experienced in any low-priced carl
That's true whether you drive a new Chevrolet embodying the revolutionary Powerglide Automatic Transmission,
teamed with 105-h.p. Valve-in~Head Engine, for finest noshift driving at lowest cost ••• or a new Chevrolet embodying
the famous Silent Synchro-Mesh Transmission, teamed with
Chevrolet's highly improved, more powerful standard Valve-.
in~Head Engine, for finest standard driving at lowest cost!

Industrial relations,

'*Area Sludle$

Come

'atln Amarlea, Far East, Europe

*

in ••• clrive

a

Chevrolet ••• ancl you'll know why it's

AMERICA'S. BEST SELLER.,. AMERICA1S BEST BUYI

Modern Languagtt•

Spanish, Portuguese

Applications now baing a~cepfed for
Soplember 1950 semester

AMERiCAN INSTITUTE
FOR FOREIGN TRADE
William(., Schurz, President
Thunderbird Field, Phbonl¥, Arizona

.,
•

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET. DEALER
(onvitnlently llsred under 11Aulomohlles" fn your local classlfled telephone directory ·

---,

--..

Pl~~i.f.(if.riu~:.:·~$~6?P~.··:: ::~rii~s~·.·~warde~ Group.s.' ..Wbiri' Ex[:J~ft••·. ~iV;e$ :~. U's··ta.rgest::cia~$;·.:·~ ·t .last . ~Ro:dey· Fiilm · Stars

!vfaY·:.Be Use~ H~r.e' ~~!~~~.s~~~!s!·~::::sde- Show!) Thr~ ~ee.k.

George w. Buntop., of t~e G_rrf!lth Obilervatory !lnd. Plamtartum
m Los Angeles, has mformed Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz, director of the Inat~t';lte of Meteoritic~, ·that h,e is
willing to donate hts 12!4 mch
reflecting telescope .to the department of mathem~tlcs ,and astrqnomy and the ln!ltltute of Meteor!tics, provided the University will
supply adequate mounting and
housing for this instrument.
The primary mirror of Bunton's
telescope is of pyrex glass,
ground, polished and figured to an
excellent paraboloid of revolution
having a focal length of about
4¥2 feet by Dr, Verne Mason of
Beverly Hills, Calif.
,
· The Cassegrain secondary mirror, 4 inches in diameter, was
made in the optical shops of the
California Institute of Technology
as an auxiliary for the 200 inch
telescope at Mt. Palomar.
In case Bunton's telescope is
brought here, it will be used in a
dual capacity not only as a research instrument by Dr. Walter
Haas and other members of the
· staff of the Institute, but also as
an adjunct to the courses in astronomy and meteoritics now
given by the department of mathe. n1atics and astronomy.

Phi Delfs Swim Friday

Sli'tng to wm cash prtzes are
urged tg con~act Jo~n Perovich of
the Umvers1ty busmess ooffice today
P~izes of ~100, ~50, and $25 are
still on tap for clubs, dorm groups,
sororities, and other organizations
selling the greatest number of
season tickets to the golf tourney
starting June 25.
·
Each ticket sells for $3 and enabies the holder to ogle all of the
events at the n&tional collegiate
meet.
,
.
Golf Coach John Dear warned
the women that the contest would
be abandoned if at least six entries are not posted by tonight.

Mora Heads Think Club
Emilio Mora wa!l elected president of the Philosophical Society
at a special meeting last week.
Suzanne Rebourgiere was elected vice-president; Ruth Cohen,
historian, and Erika Deutsch,
publicity director.
Student Council representatives
will be elected at the first meeting next fall.
Dan Skillin presented a paper
on Con,.ucius and other Chinese
humanists. A panel discussion followed.

i

' P.ete H(?X, who calls lit~self t~e
'Blmd Wtzard.of the WhiPS/' Wlll
demonstrate hts prowess wtth an
elongated strip of bull hide this
~eek, with shows at two local
mg~t clubs.
Hts p&rt~er, "L~cky" Larabee,
who has Whl_Pped .h1s way t~rough
sever&! movmg pictures, Will also
appear with Hox in their halfhour show. .
.
.
. Featured m the1r act IS a l;'OU·
tine involving the remoyal of cigar~ttes from each oth~r s mouths,
usmg 16-foot long whtps.

Tenms
• Cl U b t 0 El ect
Ann Jackson, president of the
Women's Tennis Club, announced
the club would meet Thursday
a:'ternoon at 4 p. m. in room 14
of the gym. The meeting will include the election of new officers
for the coming school years. All
members of the club are urged to
attend this final meeting of the
semester.

1

T0 1,)De Graduated
.
.

.·

·

Moreno .and DeCordova

r,

ose
DAILY

The last foreign film of · the
school year will be shown next
Sunday evening at Rodey Hall. It
is the · Spanish film "Dio Se Lo
Pague." It will not have English
·
subtitles.
There will be two showings of
the film, one at 7 P• m., the. other
at 9 p. m.
··
The film stars Arturo de Cordova and Zully Mo:rena.
A selected short subject will
complete the program. Admission
will be 50 cents or by season
ticket.

.

·The 1,106 students scheduled to
grad\late this June represent the
largest g1·oup ever to receive. their
sheepskins at one time at UNM.
The nrst class, graduated in 1901,
·had only two students.
·
The size of theigraduate classes gradually increased th1·ough
the years, but it dropped :lf:o a low
of 69 students in 1945. Last year's
class also set a record with 702.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy is expected to have a severe case of the
hand-shaking cramps after pumping the arms of 1,106 bachelor,
master and doctorate degree winners on June 5.
'

IM Numerals Ready
All men who earned intramural
numerals last vear are requested
to pick their numerals up in the
gym. These men may see John
Dolzadelli, director of intramur~
als in the gym Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m. or tomorrow afternoon between 2 and 4 p. m.

NOTICE: Students who need
paste-board boxes for packing can
obtain them free in all shapes and
sizes at the Whistle Vess Bottling
Company at 122 South Alcazar.

10 Prizes Awarded
To UStudents for .
·creative Writing

Thursday, May 18, 1950
Page 4

Prize winners for three Eng~
lish department creative writing
contests were announced yesterday by Dr, C. V. Wicker, chairman of the prizes and awards
committee.
. Winners of the Lenna M. Todd
memorial prizes for stories are:
first, .bdward Abbey, $40 for
"Symphony;" second, Hilary Wit·
tulski, ~25 for "This Journey;"
third, Robert Lawrence, $15 for
"River Harvest;" fou1·th, Frances
Reno Jones, $10 for "Pale Stars,"
and fifth, Jane Lillibridge, $10
for "Tinsel."
The 42 entries were judged by
Professors Julia M. Keleher,
chairman of the committee; Everton Conger and E. W. Tadlock.
The Engiish faculty poetry
prizes were won by: first, Dan
Skillin, $20 for "A Weary Slave
Fra' Sun to Sun;" second, Jack
Rice, $15 for "Fable;" third and
fourth, Dan Skillin, $7.50 each for
"The Game" and "This Little Piggy Went to Market." Judges were
Kenneth Lash, chairman; Vincent
Garoffoyo and Deane Mowrer.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, head of the
English department, was the sole
judge for the Thunderbird $10
prize, which he warded to Benny
Tarver, for a play entitled
' 1Queensare·PurtyScarce/' .,........
Only four sonnets were entered
for the Marcella Reidy Mulcahy
mem01·ial prizes • so no award was
made this year. Two prizes will be
offered next year, Dr. Wicker
said.

Alpha Chi Omega actives, and
dates will be honored tonight by
the pledges at an ice slmtin!!: party
at the Ire Arena from 7:30 till
9:30. After the party refreshments will be served in the home .
of Francis Snelson, who is in
charge of the party.

Students Warned
To Heed Tickefs

'

ZACHARY SCOTT
famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you'lllike them, too."

,I
I

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"
A LAUREl: FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD,
RELEASED BY Fit..M CLASSICS, INC,

Pat Snyder poses atop the life
guard tower at the swimming
pool, p1·oving that the life of a
life guard isn't all drudgery and
hot sun. Pat is a sophomore in
~
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Juniors and seniors will dance
to the music of Glenn Henry's orchestra at their formal prom tomorrow, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. at La
Lorna ballroom.

' Glenn Henry
Tickets for the dance cnn be
purchased in the SUB for $1.50
per couple and may be bought by
juniol'S and seniors only.
Women will have 11 2 a.·m, night
Saturday, Hatry Lee, prom chairnlan, announ.ced.

Sen •I0 rs

Neil Wilson Will
Present Recital
"Oh I Hide Mv Slighted Love in
Your Unbounded Night," from
"Sombre Woods" by Lully will be
sung by Neil Wilson, baritone, at
his junior recital at the music department Sunday night at 8: 30
p.m.
"Lungi dal Caro Bene" (Should
I from Thee be parted) by Sarti,
and Mendelssohn's "It Is"Enough"
will form the first part of the program,
''Eri Tu." a famous aria from
Verdi's "The Masked Ball," reflecting a lover's revenge on the
lnng, will follow.
The third part of the program
will feature five religious songs
by Anton Dvorak.
In the last part of this ve1•satile
program, Wilson will sing Schostakovitch's "Sonnet!' to the words
of Shakespear's "Sonnet XLVI;
"Myself when Young,... composed
by Liza Lehmann;
Deems Taylor's "A song for
Lovers:" "Velvet Shoes," bv Rand aU Thompson, and . Frank
Bridge's "Love Went A-Riding."

Tuesday
May 30

Wednesday
May 31

Thursday·
June 1

Friday
.June 2

Saturday
,TUite 3

MWF 2

MWF 1

MWF 11

MWF 10

MWF9

TTS 12

TTS 8

TTS 9

TTS 10

TTS 11

TTS 1

TTS 2

MWF 3

MWF 4

:MWF 12

Eng. lW&l
Ail· Sci. 112

:MWF S

Mathematics

Chemistry 2

Biology 2
0. E. 106

-

. TTS 3
Econ. 51 & 52
Pharmacy 2

...

........
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New Panhellenic Officers •••

TTS 4
Conflicts and
any classes
not otherwise
scheduled.

Exams for everting classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting.
•
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week o:f school.
Saturday afternoon, May 27-Time .and room assignments to be ·announced by the instructor.
:Modern Languages (Lower Division)
M. E. 117
A. E. 4
v
Air Science 12

E.E. 64·

Besf in fhe Wesf
Books on Display

1949·~950

Monday
May 29

•

AMFHICA:r CfJJIFIJFS
WITH rue roPM£NIN sPoors
. WITH THG HOllYWOOD STARS
•

the college of education and a
member of ADPi, hailing originally, from Victorville, Calif.

61 enn ... enry·. S·
PI
f J •

· ·

EXAM SCHEDULE F'OR SEMESTER 2,

8:0010:00
10:3012:30
1:308:30
4:006:00

- - - - - - - - - - - · - - · . history will be graduated. The
1,106 students expected to get
bachelors, masters, and doctorate
sheepskins top the record of 50
commencements at the University.
The first graduating class was
in 1901 and had only two students.
Since then the size of the classes
has gradually increased, marred
only by a low. of 69 graduates in
UNM's first annual Commerce 1945.
year's class also set a
Day gets under way this morning recordLast
with 702 graduates.
with registration of those attendThe two-day graduation cereing at 9 in the SUB. A full sched- mony
starts June 4 with the Bacule of. events has been planned to calaureate
sermon given bv Fray
fill the rest of the day.
Angelico Chavez of Pena Blanca.
'First .on the agenda is a pro- The program starts at 7:30 p . .m.
gram of speakers which starts at at Zimmerman stadium.
9:30 a. m, and will continue until
At the same time the following
noon in the SUB ballroom. Dean night, Dr. Harold W. Stokes! presof the College of Business Admin- ident of Louisiana State; wi 1 give
istration Vernon G. Sorrell will the commencement address.
give the welcoming address. FolRev. Henry H. Hayden will give
lowing will be Earl Moulton, Ed- the benediction and invocation at
mund Engel, and Carl C. Hinkle, the Baccalaureate. Rev, Ira J.
Jr., Albuquerque businessmen who Bailes will do the same for the
will speak on various phases of commencement.
business.
·
This will be the last issue of
An exhibit of business machines the Daily Lobo for this semester.
will be presented from 1 to 4:30 The Swmmer Lobo will start weekp. m. in the SUB ballroom. Also ly publication Friday, June 9.
planned for the afternoon is a
slate of sporting events at the·
football practice field.
At 6:30 p. m. the scene will
change to Casa Manana for the
Commerce Day banquet. The annual Best Teacher award and othThe ninth traveling exhibit of
·er honors will be presented durthe
33 1'best printed" bool(S in the
ing the dinner program.
· The day will' end with a dance West for 1950 is being shown iil
in the SUB ballroom from 9 to the browsing room of the library.
midnight. Larry Hammer and his
Graphic arts displayed includes
orchestra will be on the band- books selected because of their exstand.
cellence in design, make-up, type
face, binding and illustrations.
Prominent in the show are two
WEATHER
books from the University, both
products of the UNM Press. They
It will be fair today and tomor- are Roland Dickey's New Mexico
row, partly cloudy in the after- Village Arts, Dr. Harold S. Colnoon, There will be little change ton's Hopi [{achina. Dolls.
The exhibit will rem'lin at the
in temperature. High today will
library
through May 25, then it
be near 80; tonight it will reach will travel
to Claremont College
the low of 52 in the heights.
continuing its nation-wide .tour•.

Business Machine
Show Is Highlight
Of Commerce Day

A case has recently been cited
where a $50 bond was set against
a University student who failed
to appear in court at the appointed time. The original charge was
running a stop sign.
Sergeant Noel Looney of the
University police warned students
that the local police are conducting a campaign against the public
igno1·ing traffic tickets and that
heavy fines will be assessed
against all offenders.

Lettermen's Club will hold a
picnic Sunday afternoon at Tingley park for those Who participat•
ed in Varsity sports at UNM this
year, · Milton Price, publicity
chairman for the club announced,
Admission ,,will be by tickets
selling at $1 per couple. Price said
tickets should be purchased by
Saturday a f t e r n o o n. Wilson
Knapp, president of the Lettermen's Club, is in charge.

By Jack Gill
'!'he semester will ~lose in, two more weeks w!th the completwn of final exammations and commencement. Seniors
are scheduled to take their finals during closed week, starting Monday.
.
On June 5 the largest class in the University's 61-year

Vacafion Daze ...

lett.ermen•s Club Plans
Picnic at Tingley Sunday
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Honor AChiO Actives

Members of Phi Delta Theta
:will entertain their guests Friday
night from 7:30 till midnight at
a swimming party at the Acapulco Swimming Club. Dancing will
i follow the swim session and the
music will be furnished by recorddngs. Pat Carroll is in charge.

.

tarts

Panhellenic office1·s for '50-'51
confer with their new president,
Lee A:rnett1 Kappa Alpha Theta,
at the Panhell workshop last
week. Behind Lee, left to right

are: Treastitei· Ftieda Brown, Alpha J?elta Pi; Social Chairman
Rosahe Spafford1 Delta Delta Delta; and Secretary Nancy Coleman,
Kappa l{appa Gamma.
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